The debate on drug prices has reached new heights with the controversy around the role of prices in promoting innovation. Critics claim that prices of innovative drugs are excessive and argue that lowering prices will not harm the flourishing innovation. On the opposite end, the pharmaceutical industry insists that restrictive pricing policies will have a detrimental impact on their ability to generate innovation. Amid these two divergent positions, this manuscript presents a conceptual framework to better understand the role played by drug prices to influence the ability of pharmaceutical firms to raise money in capital markets and hence finance pharmaceutical innovation. We argue that deviations from established value-based pricing principles, by either firms or payers, will distort access by firms to capital and lead to an undesirable level of innovation in the long term. We hope that this framework helps policy-makers anticipate the impact of their proposals, and ultimately guide policies towards setting optimal drug prices as a means to maximise social welfare.
Introduction
Policy-makers start from the premise that innovation is socially desirable, and as such deserves to be incentivised and rewarded. Multiple types of incentives already exist for basic and applied research because both have important implications for the rate of innovation [1] . For applied pharmaceutical research, multiple forms of incentives exist (incl. patent and data protection, market exclusivity, tax credits and drug prices), which can be viewed as a reward for bringing valuable innovation to patients. This manuscript will focus on drug pricing to shed light on the role it plays in promoting pharmaceutical innovation.
The appropriate level of incentives/rewards needs to be balanced against the sustainability of the healthcare system, a principle that has come to be known as valuebased pricing (VBP). VBP lies on the principle that prices should on the one hand reflect the added drug's benefit to patients, healthcare systems and, in some cases, broader society, and on the other hand reward successful innovation and create incentives for further R&D [2, 3] . VBP leads to a win-win outcome because it gives payers a transparent mechanism to signal their priorities to the market, and incentivises the pharmaceutical industry to engage in purposeful R&D that aims to produce the kind of innovations that meet this demand.
It necessarily requires both sides to take a long view. This more collaborative approach is particularly critical for a topic rarely discussed in the literature; specifically, the need of pharmaceutical firms to secure the finance to fund R&D activities, generally lasting several years before a product reaches the market and becomes profitable.
However, these principles are not always applied in practice. The pharmaceutical industry is sometimes criticised for taking advantage of their market power by charging prices above what is justifiable, particularly in the absence of therapeutic alternatives. Likewise, payers are also criticised for taking advantage of their monopsonistic purchasing power by extracting unilateral discounts from the industry. This opportunistic approach to pricing negotiation can distort VBP signals, erode trust between payers and manufacturers, and eventually patients and society will lose out.
The aim of this paper is to describe how the pharmaceutical industry finances innovation, and how deviations from the principles of value-based pricing, either by industry or by payers, can distort access to capital markets and lead to undesirable outcomes for patients, healthcare systems and ultimately society at large. We propose a conceptual framework describing the mechanism that links investors in capital markets to pharmaceutical innovation. The framework describes, from a financial perspective, the role played by key features along the lifecycle of pharmaceutical innovation. We anticipate that this conceptual framework will help policy-makers appreciate the lifecycle of innovation from a financial perspective and inform future policy proposals in the area of drug pricing.
Value-based pricing, innovation and sustainability of healthcare systems
The first step of VBP is to define and quantify the drug's therapeutic value. For this purpose, the clinical and economic evidence is generated, collected, synthesised, analysed and appraised by organizations typically partnering with the local reimbursement authority (hereafter named 'payer' for brevity). Nowadays, most countries undertake some form of Health Technology Assessment (HTA); In most countries, the HTA findings are used to inform pricing negotiations rather than directly set the prices of medicines [4] . The two main VBP schools differ with regard to whether the focus of HTA is primarily on establishing the level of added clinical benefit (as in Germany) [5, 6] or go beyond by also taking into consideration the economic evidence using cost-effectiveness analysis (as in Sweden or England) [7, 8] .
An important feature of VBP is that the implementation is adaptable to the payer's definition of value [9, 10] . This flexibility is intended to reflect relevant contextual factors when establishing the drug's value in a specific jurisdiction (over and above the local standard of care). The generalizability of the VBP principle to different jurisdictions (including low-and middle-income countries) is possible thanks to its adaptability to the local definition of value, noting that the willingness and ability to pay may differ across jurisdictions. Altogether, it is not surprising that countries negotiate different (value-based) prices for the same innovative drug. When entering into Pricing and Reimbursement (P&R) negotiations, the first objective is to define and measure the drug's added value. Next, the objective is to establish the willingness to pay for the drug's added value, as well as the ability to pay. The latter helps payers address any concerns about affordability given the local budget constraints or a large prevalent patient population. Multiple payment models are available to ease concerns on affordability as well as the performance of innovative products in the real world. This manuscript will focus on drug pricing. Questions about affordability are outside the scope of this manuscript because the payment models are already described in the literature, comprising sophisticated performance-based commercial arrangements and the more traditional volume-price agreements, where higher utilization is compensated with a lower drug price [11] [12] [13] .
Despite the adaptability of the VBP principle to the local setting, some policy-makers still view VBP as a threat to the sustainability of healthcare systems because it does not take into account the unmet medical need and disease prevalence, and thus encourage payers to focus on affordability, rather than value, as the driving criterion for pricing negotiations [14, 15] . Implicitly, this recommendation advocates for drug prices below the VBP, disregarding any implications for future innovation. And by doing so, the assumption is made that future waves of innovation will not be delayed (or prevented) since the industry's capacity to develop new treatments will remain unchanged. In this article, we investigate the plausibility of this assumption by exploring the causal relationship between the firm's profitability and the generation of innovation; to then consider whether uncertainty on the industry's profitability (e.g., induced by increasingly restrictive pricing policies) could influence its capacity to mobilise sufficient capital to fund R&D activities.
The conceptual framework
To the best of our knowledge, there is no robust empirical evidence supporting a direct causal relationship between (higher) firms' profitability and the generation of (more) innovation. Given the lack of this direct evidence, we have developed a conceptual framework representing the lifecycle of pharmaceutical innovation from a financial perspective. The framework breaks up the mechanism leading to innovation in a loop of four causal associations (some of which are based on axioms rather than data) (Figure 1 ). The four-step loop rotates around the need for companies to remain profitable in order to raise capital and continue funding R&D activities [16, 17] . The firm's ability to develop innovative products and generate profits from marketing them will determine its long-term sustainability. The next three sections describe how profitability determines the market value of a firm, as defined in terms of return on investment from the company and shareholder perspectives.
Market capitalization of innovation-driven companies
The optimal mix of sources and size of capital needed to finance innovation will depend on the firm characteristics and its environment, and no single rule applies to all [18] . Little is known about the relative importance of the different sources of funding used by the pharmaceutical industry. The sparse literature indicates a distinction between larger well-established companies and smaller new start-ups [18] , where younger publically-traded companies tend to finance their R&D mainly from equity markets and internal cash flows. In contrast, debt financing is a more important source of finance for larger firms with tangible assets to pledge as collateral [19] Multiple sources of capital are available to a firm, including: 1) selling its own stock or issuing new shares without diluting their price when there is an upwards buying pressure of the company's stock, 2) taking on more debt (e.g., through corporate bonds) without turning overleveraged, and 3) retaining a larger portion of past earnings (internal cash flows) in detriment of dividends. The latter is welcome by shareholders who believe that the firm will offer a better long term return than could be obtained by investing the dividend elsewhere. For the purpose of this manuscript, we focus on raising capital in the stock markets, although the general principles apply in all these cases. Empirical evidence indicates that the level of access to funding influences the aggregate R&D. For example, Brown et al. 2009 [19] present the boom and bust in the 1990s [in both cash flow and stock market) as a good example of a finance-driven cycle in US R&D. The authors analysed longitudinal data from 1,347 US firms from 1990-2004 and conclude that supply shifts in finance have an aggregate effect on R&D investment. Additional studies supporting similar conclusions can be found in Kerr and Nanda [18] .
One possible approach to valuing a firm is given by its market capitalization. It shows how the stock market is valuing the company and is calculated by multiplying the total number of outstanding shares by their price in the stock market. A firm's market capitalization changes with fluctuations in the quantity of outstanding shares or their price [20] . In the pharmaceutical industry, the share price is known to fluctuate over time depending on the expected profitability of the portfolio (i.e., products already marketed) [21] and pipeline (i.e., products under development) [22] . Besides drug prices, R&D efficiency is a factor where the industry is making major efforts because of its potential to enhance future profitability [23] . Of course, profitability also depends on external factors, such as the entry of competitors, either of marketed products (portfolio competition) or under development (pipeline competition). Another key factor is the loss of market exclusivity and the arrival of generics, making market capitalization partially depend on the firm's ability to bring new products to the market and generate profits; and more so when the company is close to losing market exclusivity on highly profitable products [24] . Indeed, fluctuations of share prices can be partly interpreted as an indicator of (shareholders' belief on) the firm's ability to innovate [25] . This is particularly true for innovation-driven industries, where the dynamics of the stock market are closely related to the dynamics of innovation [26, 27, 28] . All else being equal, we can anticipate that a firm's market capitalization will expand with growing outlooks of a commercially successful pipeline [29, 30] particularly if supported by a long and solid record of R&D accomplishments [31] .
It is interesting to notice the insatiable appetite of the big fish in the pharmaceutical industry, as shown by the fact that big pharma increasingly feeds its pipeline with innovation from very small companies (often with a single relevant product in the pipeline), and less from in-house discoveries [30, 32, 33] . These small companies can be viewed as a source of innovation intended to nourish the portfolios of other companies with wellestablished capabilities in manufacturing and commercialization [32] . We also acknowledge that these smaller companies experience a different lifecycle of innovation and financial dynamics because they do not intend to generate revenues from the commercialization of their compounds. Hence, this manuscript focuses on pharmaceutical companies of any size able to commercialise innovative products regardless of their R&D origin.
Return on investment from the company perspective
Due to the arduous path from drug discovery to commercialization, only a handful of pipeline compounds become ultimately available to patients (following approval of marketing authorization and price negotiation with payers) [34] . Pharmaceutical companies have long relied on few 'successful' products to generate enough revenues to boost the underlying firm's profitability and sustain its long-term growth [35, 36] . For innovation-driven companies, the long-term growth is expected to come from the return on investment (RoI) in pharmaceutical innovation. This RoI is predicted by subtracting all the capital being invested on R&D, manufacturing and commercialization from the future revenues to be generated from the products' sales. Figure 2 depicts the basic dynamics of spend and revenues for an archetypal pharmaceutical product going through all three clinical development phases until its approval by a regulatory agency. As soon as the regulatory agency grants the marketing authorization, P&R negotiations take place between the manufacturer and the local payer.
In order to pursue a R&D project, the compound must show consistent clinical benefit in every development phase and be commercially viable. The decision to keep funding the development of a compound is revisited at the end of each development phase, with the projected profitability having a heavier weight on the decision in latter phases. From the financial standpoint, the RoI must be positive and expected to achieve a minimum prespecified size using the valuation method of choice. The net present value (NPV) calculation underlying this estimate is adjusted to account for the multiple risks associated to R&D activities [37, 38] , such as high cost of failure along the product's clinical development process, and risks associated to manufacturing and commercialization (e.g., arrival of new competitors). The consideration of such risks tends to diminish the NPV and thus the expected RoI for the specific R&D project. This is clearly manifested at the time of allocating the company's R&D budget because all R&D projects are competing for a portion of this same limited budget. It is not surprising therefore that many deliberations tend to center on the identification and quantification of specific opportunities (upsides) and risks (downsides) impacting future sales; and in the case of downsides, diminishing the NPV to the point where the R&D project is no longer competitive or commercially viable.
Return on investment from the perspective of private investors
Pharmaceutical companies compete for investors by offering the greatest returns possible (in the form of dividends and gains in share price) [16] . With this objective in mind, companies release profitability metrics regularly like the Return On Invested Capital (ROIC), which indicates how efficient a company is at generating returns (given the available resources/capital). Prospective shareholders scrutinise the portfolios and pipelines of multiple firms, to then purchase shares from the firm/s that maximise the RoI on their capital, given their appetite for risk [39] . The assessment of risk, and hence the cost of capital, can vary widely across different R&D projects and portfolios, and therefore, also across pharmaceutical companies and industries [39] .
In view of the risk and high cost of failure along the entire process leading to pharmaceutical innovation (i.e., discovery, development, manufacturing and commercialization) [41] , the pharmaceutical industry is compelled to offer a RoI (for any given level of risk) that compensates investors for the competitive disadvantage against other industries with no R&D component and more stable market conditions. Without a competitive RoI, prospective shareholders would prioritise other more lucrative industries, drying out the inflow of capital needed to fund R&D activities in detriment of future pharmaceutical innovations. Therefore, the sustainability of the pharmaceutical industry, and that of individual companies, depends on their ability to keep profitability levels attractive in the eyes of investors. Indeed, according to a time-series analysis of US data from 1930 to 2015 [32] , and despite the considerable variability between individual companies, the average pharmaceutical RoI has generally outperformed the overall market. The more favourable RoI levels offered by the pharmaceutical industry can be attributed to the risks inherent to this industry, with special emphasis in those relating to drug development and commercialization [42] .
Approaches to reduce uncertainty around the return on investment
Volatility in the RoI is generally higher in the pharmaceutical industry than for the overall market, with an upward trend, providing evidence that the risk sustained by this industry has been increasing over the years [32] . To retain shareholders and attract new ones, the pharmaceutical industry has to offset the increasing risk by offering a higher RoI. This can have undesirable implications for drug prices because the higher RoI can only be achieved by boosting profitability [43] . When the objective is to maximise short-term profitability prospects, companies might achieve this through two complementary channels: 1) lessening operating expenses [44] , or 2) in cases where they have market power, deviating from VBP principles by raising prices of marketed products [45] or price outlooks of pipeline compounds.
Firms raise capital in diverse ways and for diverse purposes, not all of which will be directed at R&D or innovation [42] . In a context of expanding market capitalization, the tendency is to spend more capital on upscaling operations through different channels, such as reinforcing marketing/ branding, extending manufacturing capacity, in-licensing /acquisitions of compounds under development elsewhere and funding R&D activities in-house. However, within a diverse pharmaceutical firm, to a large extent these projects compete for a given pool of capital. Our central point is that where there is great uncertainty about the profitability prospects for new innovation, firms may see greater benefit from being passive in R&D [46] and concentrate their effort and resources on maximizing profits from existing products, whether through unilateral price increases for drugs where patients have limited alternatives or boosting promotion of existing brands following the arrival of generics.
One way to reverse this pervasive pattern is by improving the predictability of the profitability of future innovation. In other words, the more confident that investors become on their future RoI, the less need for companies to maximise profits in ways that deviate from VBP principles. With this in mind, investors would welcome long-term predictability on the company's ability to generate and commercialise innovation. That is, removing uncertainty around R&D efficiency and future sales will make the company more attractive for investors, which automatically translates into a stronger demand for shares. This buying pressure lifts the share price, expanding the firm's market capitalization. Firms benefit from this by gaining more freedom on defining their capital structure to grow the company while minimizing its cost of capital [46] .
Specifically in R&D, the average global spend by the top 20 pharmaceutical companies in 2017 was 21.5% of their total sales [47] . We anticipate that in a scenario with higher levels of RoI volatility, firms will lose competitiveness in the stock market. This will negatively impact their ability to meet the high capital requirements to fund R&D activities, resulting in a contraction of the investment made towards the generation of innovation. With the objective to improve long-term profitability and remain competitive in the stock market, the pharmaceutical industry is undergoing a transformation in the way it generates innovation, which will ultimately increase certainty on the company's ability to generate innovation and strengthen the value proposition of the innovative products:
(1) To increase R&D efficiency by means of lowering R&D costs without sacrificing the success rate. This can be achieved by moving into the digital era and the application of artificial intelligence.
[48] (2) To place patients and healthcare systems at the center of the R&D decisions in order to generate more socially valuable innovations. This can be achieved by redefining success, and placing patient access to innovative treatments as the ultimate goal (with regulatory approval as an intermediate goal).
To ensure that the industry develops valuable innovations, it is fundamental to remove any ambiguity around the 'value framework' used by payers to appraise the value of pharmaceutical products and then set valuebased prices [9] [49]. Clarification is important because value frameworks signal the type of innovation preferred (whether that be expressed as gain in quality-adjusted life years (QALY), or prioritizing specific areas of high unmet medical need such as vaccines [50] , antibiotics [51] , end of life treatments [52] , etc.); and so, it encourages the generation of socially valuable innovations as opposed to just innovation per se [53, 54] . Value frameworks offer some degree of certainty to the industry that innovations that generate added therapeutic value to patients will be able to gain a price premium over existing therapies. Hence clarification of pricing criteria is an important element of VBP. Moreover, payers and HTA agencies can also encourage appropriate innovation by providing clarity over other market or reimbursement conditions, such as estimates of disease burden; epidemiology of the disease; insurance coverage; and patient and healthcare provider belief in the value of the product. While VBP allows flexibility for local payers to set prices according to their chosen criteria, there is currently a proliferation of HTA and value frameworks across and, in some cases, within countries. Some degree of international coordination may be desirable, especially in areas of global health such as antibiotic resistance [51] . Indeed, HTA agencies are already working towards the harmonization of methods and the definition of value by forming regional and global networks and alliances (e.g. Practices that increase uncertainty and deviate from VBP principles would include arbitrary periodic cuts eroding prices or capping profits, restrictions in the level of patient coverage and market penetration, as well as the length and depth of legal protection, which all have a direct impact on the firm's revenues (via drug prices or sales volume). Naturally, there will always be factors influencing revenues outside the control of the firm, such as the entry of competitors or generics, which are a normal part of the commercial risk taken on by private companies. Payers and policymakers would be justified in strengthening measures that promote rational prescribing, fair competition and a level playing field [55, 56] .
Setting optimal drug prices
The question of what constitutes an 'optimal' value-based price demands an understanding of the extent of surplus that society is willing to forgo in order to incentivise an appropriate degree of innovation. A few countries have operationalised a VBP system, and of these, the most common approach is to accept new drugs with a cost-per-QALY below a threshold (either implicit or explicit) [9] . A disadvantage of this approach is that is does not fully take into account the overall 'budget impact' of an intervention, that is, the additional costs that will be accrued by health services over the entire lifecycle of the drug. An alternative approach to determining the value of innovation was described by Moreno et al. [57] . Conveniently, this approach allows payers to conceive the new health technology as an investment and work out its present monetary value in a similar fashion as the NPV function does. The present value is estimated by summing up the discounted incremental costs and quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) generated along the entire lifespan of the technology (in the same way that the NPV function sums up future cash inflows and outflows). QALY gains are converted into money to compute the total value in monetary terms. To do so, each QALY gained is priced in line with the local costeffectiveness threshold (for example, each QALY is priced at £30,000), and so reflecting 'good value for money'. Then, the total 'monetary' value is split between the manufacturer and the payer in line with society's preferences. Society's preferences can be elicited in terms of opportunity cost [58] to learn the value placed in health-related innovation (compared to saving or spending in other goods and services). Last, the drug price is derived to enable manufacturers collect the agreed sum of 'money' during the legal protection period.
The distinctive elements of the proposed pricing approach (compared to the conventional costeffectiveness analysis) is the consideration of future (incidence) patients and the price drop following the loss of exclusivity. Accounting for the entire (prevalent and incident) patient population offers the advantage of internal consistency between the cost-effectiveness and budget impact analyses, and therefore is ideal for investigating affordability. Under the conventional approach, the price drop is materialised by switching all prescribing to generics/biosimilars (assuming that the market is competitive) [59] . The proposed approach allows negotiating the launch price together with the future off-patent price of the originator. We anticipate that manufactures will be open to negotiate marginal off-patent prices in exchange for a premium during the legal protection period. This will ensure uninterrupted access to the originator drugs at affordable prices. Moreover, the widespread adoption of this negotiation tactic promotes further innovation because there will be limited revenues to be generated from off-patent products, particularly as off-patent prices are negotiated downwards.
Discussion
This article contributes to the much-needed debate about the role of drug prices in incentivizing innovation [60] . To unveil the role played by drug prices in the complex dynamics leading to pharmaceutical innovation, a conceptual framework is put forward. From an investment perspective, the framework is intended to provide a conceptual structure describing the many interdependencies among key economic aspects (such a drug pricing) mediating in the lifecycle of innovation. The framework suggests that the long-term sustainability of pharmaceutical companies lies with profitability forecasts, which are partly driven by price expectations. Positive profitability forecasts attract investors, expanding the firm's market capitalization and ultimately allowing companies meet the high capital requirements to fund R&D activities. The strong competition among companies for attracting investors largely explains why successful companies (either thanks to R&D efficiency or strong sales) have no incentive to pass on their profits in the form of lower drug prices. Instead, the incentive is for companies to direct profits towards activities enhancing their long-term profitability prospects with special emphasis on R&D activities [17] .
We anticipate that volatility in the expected firm's profitability will negatively impact its market capitalization, and hence limit its capacity to fund R&D activities in detriment of future innovations [61] . Long-term stability on price regulations will ultimately promote innovation (ceteris paribus). Greater certainty in the firm's future profitability may partially reverse the industry's need to persistently maximise drug prices as a means to outperform the profitability of other companies, leading to an escalation of drug prices [44] . In conclusion, this manuscript argues that predictable market conditions together with a more efficient R&D process are key for fostering innovation in the fight against cancer and other deadly and health-impairing diseases. Furthermore, it has the potential to minimise price escalations caused by the profitability race between companies.
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